
ITEMS FOR 
SALE

Studio V Design
4611 N. Lincoln Ave.

contact LastSullivan@gmail.com



WE’RE SELLING OUR BUILDING AND MOVING!

It’s a great time to wade through the treasures 
we collected over our years of traveling around 
the world.

They’ve given us lots of joy – so if you see 
something you like, contact us at 
LastSullivan@gmail.com.



• All items can be viewed at our office.

• Cash payment or Zelle / Chase QuickPay 
(peterv@studiovdesign.com) or Venmo 
(@PeterVukos).

• Pick up at our office.



Herman Miller 3 drawer cabinet

36w x 29h x 20d
Brushed steel finish
With key
Perfect, like-new condition

$385

ITEM

4



Herman Miller 2 drawer cabinet (36" w)

36w x 29h x 20d
Brushed steel finish
With key
Perfect, like-new condition

$320

ITEM

6



Modular desk stations

Flexible configuration: single or 
double-wide workspace, L-shape, 
etc.

4 tabletops (48" W x 30" D)
4 back panels (48" W x 41.5" H)
4 side panels (30.25" W x 41.5" H)

Tabletops can be installed at 
various heights; holes for cords.
Back & side panels are fabric on 
metal frames.

Tabletops $35 ea.
Back panels:  $30 ea.
Side panels:  $25 ea.

ITEM

11



Vertical storage

50w x 37h x 36d 
Use top surface as a workstation

Asking $125

ITEM

13



Tribal sculpture (Bali)

$340

ITEM

101

Exquisite hand-carved artistry 
from the island of Bali. Large, 
heavy wooden sculpture 
with heavy-duty display stand. 
A riveting presence in any room.

6 ft. 3" tall
35.5" wide
18" wide
106 lbs. (36 lb. sculpture + 
70 lb. display stand)



Chinese lanterns

$26 / $22 / $12
or all three for $50

ITEM

103

Antique-looking metal lattice 
with white, yellow or gold cloth 
fabric. Hang it on its hook or 
stand it on its wooden base. 
Includes candle and glass 
holder.

15" tall x 4.75"
14" tall x 7"
10" tall x 3.5"



Anatolian kilim #1 (Turkey)ITEM

104

We bought this hand-
woven kilim many years 
ago on our trip to central 
Turkey. It has many 
beautiful textures and 
interesting symbolic 
figures.

78" x 36"

$95



Anatolian kilim #2 (Turkey)

$60

ITEM

105

Another hand-woven kilim with 
beautiful geometric patterns, 
from our trip to central Turkey. 

45" x 41"



Anatolian kilim #3 (Turkey)

$80

ITEM

106

Hand-woven in central Turkey, 
this kilim has deep, rich colors 
that would be perfect as an 
accent piece on a table or floor.

50" x 49"



Silk hangings / runners (Thailand, Sumatra)

ITEM

78

Hand-woven silk 
fabrics like these are 
worn as sarongs for 
traditional ceremonies
(see reference)

Sizes range 78" - 90" 
long by 26" - 30" wide

$225 ea.

ITEM

82
ITEM

81
ITEM

80
ITEM

79

http://kirana-indonesia.com/gallery-fabrics/


Ceremonial horse-throw (India)ITEM

71

We bought this authentic, rare 
piece in Ahmedabad. The 
detailed mirror inlay work is 
typical of the Gujarat region.
On festival days, this would 
traditionally grace a horse.
Very unusual piece that tells a 
story. 

45" H / 37" to 72" W

$275



Doorway valance (India)ITEM

62

Traditionally hung over 
doorways in village homes as a 
sign of welcome, but also to 
ward off evil spirits

Vibrant colors & detailed hand 
embroidered mirror inlay work 
is common to Rajasthan

52" W x 23" H

$190



Table topper (India)ITEM

76

30" x 30"

Detailed mirror inlay work and 
motif embroidery from the 
nomadic Rabari people 
(Gujarat)

Looks beautiful layered over 
another brightly colored piece

$75



Traditional Rabari blouse (India)ITEM

60

We found these traditional 
hand-embroidered pieces in the 
western desert of Rajasthan, at 
a festival that draws tribes 
together to celebrate the 
harvest (and buy clothes!). 
They are worn by the Rabari
nomad women in daily life, 
even while working the fields.

$40



Traditional Rabari blouse (India)

$40

ITEM

61

Rabari nomad women wear 
these hand-embroidered 
blouses with gathered mirror 
work skirts and a dupatta 
(scarf). We found these in the 
western desert area of 
Rajasthan.



Teak wood bowl (Indonesia)ITEM

109

Artist-crafted elongated wooden 
teak bowl. This versatile 
centerpiece can be used for 
seasonal dried flowers or 
holiday decorations. Includes 9 
twig balls and 8 red lotus 
botanicals.

24" long
11.5" wide
3.25" tall

$90



Country wooden bowlITEM

110

Hand hewn wooden bowl brings 
a natural, country look into your 
home. Holds fruit, dried flowers, 
seasonal decorations or 
whatever you can imagine. 
Includes designer botanicals, 
as shown.

21.25" long
13" wide
5" tall

$65



Mini stools (India)ITEM

108

Hand-tooled repoussé work in 
copper and silver metal. Great 
for adding height to a buffet or 
elevating a bowl of flowers. 
Traditionally used in India to 
place sacred figurines.

10" x 10" x 5.75" high

$25 ea. / $40 for both



Antique copper pot (Turkey)ITEM

57

14 inches tall

Made from hand-hammered 
copper, from our trip to the 
central Anatolia region

Traditional for serving wine, 
newer ones are still used today 
– so we were lucky to find this 
vintage beauty

$95



Metal vaseITEM

103

Contemporary design using 
rough-textured, lightweight 
metal in three layers of warm, 
rustic colors.

9.5” H x 12.5” L x 3.75" W

$25



Topiary plant supportsITEM

99

Metal topiary will hold up a 
climbing flower or vine, or use 
as decorations on their own

Warm grey pewter color

22.5" H x 11" W

$75 (2 pieces)



Silver & enamel candle holderITEM

107

Exquisitely detailed for an 
elegant touch to your table. 
Replica of a classic French 
design. A never-used wedding 
gift. Seems to be silver-plated 
on heavy metal with cream 
enamel.

11" tall x 6.25" diameter

$85



Candle holders

$70 for both

ITEM

87

Two black metal candle holders

Wax drippings add to the 
antique / medieval look

35.5" tall
17.5" tall



Tall bamboo stalksITEM

84

Beautiful yellow-orange 
bamboo stalks set in sand 
inside of an aluminum container

Perfect for home or office décor

2 pots available

80" H

$30 each pot



Mother-of-pearl wash basinITEM

105

Add an exotic touch to your sink 
with this gorgeous pearlescent 
finish. Ready to be recess-
mounted into a countertop.

15.25" diameter
3.75" high

$20



Coconut shell bowl (Indonesia)

$25

ITEM

92

We bought this unique hand-
crafted scallop-edged bowl in 
Bali, but never used it. It has a 
beautiful pattern of light wood  
inlays.

3.5" H x 8.5" diameter



Quartz crystal clusters & geodesITEM

93

Glistening clusters of naturally-
formed crystals in open rocks

Includes quartz crystal cluster, 
geode (unpolished mystery), 
White Druzy geode, and split 
Healing Rock Crystal Clear 
Quartz (2 halves)

Ready for polishing

$85 for 6 pieces
(or inquire for individual 
pieces)



Vintage optometrist exam caseITEM

56

Antique eye examination kit from American 
Optical Company. Includes 130m lenses

Case measures 17in. x 12in.

$300


